
“Is that you?!”
A bottlenose dolphin can recognize a former member  

of its pod after 20 years just from its whistle.

The importance of verbal memory can’t be overstated, and early detection of 

possible difficulties is crucial. Use the memory test specifically developed for 

children, adolescents, and young adults: the ChAMP. 

Learn more at parinc.com/ChAMP



A comprehensive memory assessment that offers  
simplicity and value

ChAMP MEMRY MVP

What it 
does

Assesses visual and verbal  
memory in youth

Assesses everyday  
memory in youth

Assesses performance  
validity in youth

When to 
use it

To conduct an examiner- 
administered in-depth  
memory evaluation or  
memory screening in a  

controlled testing environment

To obtain multiple perspectives  
on everyday memory, learning, 

and executive aspects of memory,  
including working memory

To detect whether an  
examinee is providing  

valid test scores

How it  
helps  

clinicians

Provides an instrument  
that is brief, is easy to learn  
and master, is captivating to  
distractible or very young  
examinees, and includes 

recommendations for  
school and home

Offers an inexpensive,  
quick, and easy measure  

to integrate into busy clinical  
settings as a screening or as a  

core component of a  
comprehensive assessment

Improves testing outcome  
confidence by accurately and  
rapidly assessing whether a  

child’s scores are a valid  
estimate of his or her ability

Conormed with the MVP

1945 425

Note: Prices subject to change.

Kits 
FLYS-10820-KT  ChAMP Introductory Kit ......................................................... $614 VALUE ..................$554
FLYS-11020-KT  ChAMP/MVP Combination Kit ............................................... $807 VALUE ..................$793
FLYS-11180-KT  ChAMP/MEMRY Combination Kit ........................................... $933 VALUE ..................$891
FLYS-11181-KT  ChAMP/MVP/MEMRY Combination Kit................................ $1,186 VALUE ...............$1,135
Manuals, books, and equipment
FLYS-10824-TM ChAMP Professional Manual (includes Fast Guide) ..........................................................$159
FLYS-10826-TC ChAMP Stimulus Book ................................................................................................$289
Forms and booklets
FLYS-10825-RF ChAMP Record Forms (pkg/25)...................................................................................$144
Available on PARiConnect
FLYS-10831-IS ChAMP Score Reports (minimum/5) ..................................................................... $4.30 each

 Purpose  Assesses visual and  
verbal memory

 Age   5–21 years

 Format   Paper and pencil; 
online scoring via 
PARiConnect; download

 Time  30–40 minutes for  
full assessment; 
10–15 minutes for  
Screening Index

 Qual C

TRAINING
PORTAL

TRAINING
PORTAL

•  Simple to use yet comprehensive: Covers core 
verbal, visual, immediate, and delayed memory 
domains with only four subtests.

•  Features colorful and engaging stimuli that help 
children focus.

•  A single form contains all administration instructions, 
and only one stimulus book is needed.

•  Includes two verbal memory and two visual 
memory subtests. These combine to yield an 
overall score—the Total Memory Index.

•  Standardized using a large normative sample 
of more than 1,200 participants in 30 states 
representative of the 2012 U.S. Census.

•  Validated on a large clinical sample of more than 
200 individuals with learning disabilities, ADHD, 
ASD, brain injury, and intellectual disability.

•  The Screening Index, comprising one verbal 
and one visual subtest, is useful for brief memory 
screening.

•  The In-Person e-Stimulus Book is a convenient, 
more hygienic alternative to paper administration 
that allows you to administer the ChAMP face-to-
face via tablet.


